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Lost It All
I'm digging deep into our past
I'm digging deeper than you think - deeper than you think

I got to know why it went wrong
What is the reason for where we stand - where we stand - where we stand

Don't you see - it's been here for free
Always in our hands - since we called us friends
Don't you see - we have lost it all
We have paid the price - from the day we lied

It took us quite a while
Until we've reached this point - of honesty - of honesty

I don't want you
Is what you meant
I love you
Is what you said

Don't you see - it's been here for free
Always in our hands - since we called us friends

Don't you see - it's been here for free
Always in our hands - since we called us friends
Don't you see - we have lost it all
We have paid the price - from the day we lied
Don't you see - we have lost it all
We have paid the price - from the day we lied

h.schoger 2006

Dark Like My Soul
Put on black make-up
Like you always do
Put on your black dress
You look good

You are dark like my soul
You are dark like my mind
You are dark - it's getting dark

Like a movie star
In black and white
I can't get enough of 
Watching you

Take off your black clothes
Like you always do
Force me down on my knees
It feels good

You are dark like my soul
You are dark like my mind
You are dark - it's getting dark

It's just a game don't be ashamed
Live your dreams don't be afraid
Celebrate your life with all that's on your mind

Don't give a dam on what they say
Don't give a dam on what they think
You know it better
You know it better

You are dark like my soul
You are dark like my mind
You are dark - it's getting dark

Tarantino's movies are not half as dark as you
When you play with me in your special way

You are dark 
(So dark - so dark - so dark - so dark...)
It's getting dark
(So dark - so dark - so dark - so dark...)
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Not Free
Tell me your big surprise
We're not together anymore
Tell me what's true, tell me tonight

Life isn't easy, though
I thought I gave enough
But not enough, for you

Ohhh - 
How will I be free?
When you are not with me?
When you are not with me?

Ohhh - 
How will I be free?
When you are not with me?
When you are not with me?

Tell me what I've done wrong
Why are you still so strong
When I'm weak and down

I don't know what to do
How to get rid of you 
From my heart and my mind

Ohhh - 
How will I be free?
When you are not with me?
When you are not with me?

Ohhh - 
How will I be free?
When you are not with me?
When you are not with me?

I know I'm not the one I could be
But if you leave I never will be
The one you want the one I should be
If you're leaving - If you're leaving

Ohhh - 
How will I be free?
When you are not with me?
When you are not with me?
….
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Deep
You are deep if you speak
You are dark if you're dressed

I don't know how I would survive if you were not here
I don't know how I'd get along if you were not here

You're turning me away 
From what I thought 
All people are stupid
That's what I thought
That's before you came 

You're turning me away 
From what I thought 
All people are stupid
That's what I thought
That's before you came - but you are deep

Seems you are the only one who understands - you're so deep
Seems you are the only one who understands - you're so deep
Seems you are the only one who understands - you're so deep
Seems you are the only one who understands - you're so deep

You are dark like my soul
You're so strange just like I am

I don't know how I would survive if you were not here 
[I can communicate with you the way I want]
 [I can communicate cause you understand]
I don't know how I'd get along if you were not here
[I can communicate with you the way I want] 
[I can communicate cause you understand]

You're turning me away 
From what I thought 
All people are stupid
That's what I thought
That's before you came 

You're turning me away 
From what I thought 
All people are stupid
That's what I thought
That's before you came - but you are deep

Seems you are the only one who understands - you're so deep
Seems you are the only one who understands - you're so deep
Seems you are the only one who understands - you're so deep
Seems you are the only one who understands - you're so deep

You're turning me away 
From what I thought 
All people are stupid
That's what I thought
That's before you came 

You're turning me away 
From what I thought 
All people are stupid
That's what I thought
That's before you came - but you are deep

Seems you are the only one who understands - you're so deep
Seems you are the only one who understands - you're so deep
Seems you are the only one who understands - you're so deep
Seems you are the only one who understands - you're so deep
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Born Soldiers
It's only one against this world 
It's only one - it's only me

It's just my head against the wall
It's just my head - it's only me

I don't know why it's so
I knew this from the start
I don't know why again
I killed me from your heart

We're born as soldiers in this world
No chance to like you as I should

It's just a turn on our way
It's just a simple thing you say

That's just enough to take me back
On the way - where I don't belong

I don't know why it's so
I don't know what to do
I don't know why I have
To hurt you like I do

We're born as soldiers in this world
No chance to like you as I should

Like two soldiers in a fight
Face to face we stand 
(and feel ashamed)
Like two lovers we then fall
(and I realized I was such a fool - I was such a fool)

We're born as soldiers in this world
No chance to like you as I should
We're born as soldiers in this world
No chance to like you as I should

h.schoger 2007

In Shame
Suck me in and spit me out
Grab my heart and rip it out

Beat me up against the wall
Break my bones and let them fall

So here's to you my old friend
Did we come to a natural end
We played our parts and cried in pain
I swallow my tears in shame
I swallow my tears in shame

Eat my flesh and drink my blood
Push my face deep in the mud
We had it all I destroyed it all
I'm standing small
Had no choice at all

So here's to you my old friend
Did we come to a natural end
We played our parts and cried in pain
I swallow my tears in shame
So here's to you my old friend
Is this how the story ends
We broke our hearts and tried in vain
We swallow our tears in shame

I deserve to suffer
Hurt you like no other
I deserve to suffer
Hurt you like no other

So here's to you my old friend
Did we come to a natural end
We played our parts and cried in pain
I swallow my tears in shame
So here's to you my old friend
Is this how the story ends
We broke our hearts and tried in vain
We swallow our tears in shame
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Play Again
You play your game again
But this time not with me
So it seems quite ok
Since you are not with me
You are not with me
You are not with me
You play your game again

Don't treat me like you do
It's all they say to you
It's all they say to you

Don't treat me like you do
It's all they say to you
It's all they say to you

I don't know what to say
And why I'm here with you
I want to know what life holds in store for me

I don't know what to do
When I get close to you
What can I say to you, pretend to be another man

You play your game again
But this time it's with me
So it seems quite ok
Since this time it's with me
This time it's with me
This time it's with me
You play your game again

Don't treat me like you do
It's all I ask from you
It's all I ask from you

Don't treat me like you do
It's all I ask from you
It's all I ask from you

I don't know what to say
And why you turned away
Why is this life so cruel in so many ways?

I don't know what to do
Change what I feel for you
What would I say to you if I could be another man?

You play your game again
But this time not with me
So it seems quite ok
Since you are not with me
You are not with me
You are not with me
You play your game again
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Brag Queen
You tell yourself the truth - sometimes
You think you're number one - most times
But you don't dare to look inside
Afraid of what you'd find
There's nothing we both know
That's worth searching you

You told me all this lies - sometimes
You made me feel so small - most times
Since you don't take friends as they are
You always have to shine
You think you are a star

Every time I see you
And you start to show off
You are still the same
You haven't learned a lot
Every time I see you
And you start to show off
You are still the same
You haven't changed a bit

It took a bit of time - for me
To realize you're not the one for me
But I don't regret what I've done
Long ago - I let you go! 

Every time I see you
And you start to show off
You are still the same
You haven't learned a lot
Every time I see you
And you start to show off
You are still the same
You haven't changed a bit

(I'm sorry it's over)
What more can I say
You get older every day
But you don't learn - your lesson
You don't get it - you missed it

But the good thing after all is 
That it's not my problem
Anymore!

Every time I see you
And you start to show off
You are still the same
You haven't learned a lot
Every time I see you
And you start to show off
You are still the same
You haven't changed a bit
(2x)

(I'm sorry it's over)

I lied - I'm not really sorry about it…

h.schoger 2007

A Day Like This
A day like this 
Takes you down where you belong
A way like this 
Leads to nowhere no surprise
The precious kiss 
Of the lover long ago
On your mind 
Burns like fire in your heart

A day like this
Tells the story of the lonely ones
A day like this
Makes you want to kill yourself
On a day like this 
You were born
On a day like this
You will die

The next day arrives  
And it's the same like the one before
Not too hard to guess
How tomorrow's gonna be

A day like this
Tells the story of the lonely ones
A day like this
Makes you want to kill yourself
On a day like this 
You were born
On a day like this
You will die

(Every day - every day - every day it's all the same) 

A day like this
Tells the story of the lonely ones
A day like this
Makes you want to kill yourself
On a day like this 
You were born
On a day like this
You will die
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Close To You
You look fragile when you're speaking 
You look so damn good when you're faking
That you're ok
I know you're not
Are you ok?
I know you're not

When you're drowning in your tears
When your tell me all your fears
I am here close to you
Close to you - Close to you

Please don't give me the final good-bye
Is this how I'll die?
Is this how you leave me?
But please give me one little chance
To say I love you
To say I still need you

There's been so many things I couldn't be
More wrong as you know
There's no excuse - for what I've done
No excuse - for what I've done
If I only could wash away all the deeds
That I've done
Just to be - close to you - close to you 

Please don't give me the final good-bye
Is this how I'll die?
Is this how you leave me?
But please give me one little chance
To say I love you
To say I still need you

I am - close to you
I am - close to you

Please don't give me the final good-bye
Is this how I'll die?
Is this how you leave me?
But please give me one little chance
To say I love you
To say I still need you
(2x)

h.schoger 2007

A Song For You
This is a song I wrote for you
This is my way to let you know
All that I feel - what I can't say
A simple song - telling it all

This is my song for you
This is my gift for you
Too many words to choose
Instead there's a song I use

This is my heart I'm pouring out
You look surprised - you don't know why
I never said what I really felt
This is my way - It's how I'm set

This is my song for you
This is my gift for you
Too many words to choose
Instead there's a song I use

Choosing the right words - is not easy for me 
Choosing the right words - is not easy for me
It never was - nor will it be
The reason  is you - why don't you see?
But I got this song - it's only for you
I got these words - written for you

This is my song for you
This is my gift for you
Too many words to choose
Instead there's a song I use
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Money Counts
You always long to see the other side of things - you know
Your wish for luxury - for you it seems so real
A pink world - caviar - first class - a big white car
But can't you see - you're going too far

Money counts in the end
Money counts in the end
Money counts - in the end, and and!

You leave the past - behind you now
Your future plans - should be allowed
I could turn my head away and hope you find yourself again
But your burning ambition paints my world black

Money counts in the end
Money counts in the end
Money counts - in the end, and and!

Money counts in the end
Money counts in the end
Money counts - in the end, and and!

r.noel 1988



The Way It Is
Just before I sleep
I take a look at you
I kiss you then goodnight
See you next morn
With every little day
We die a little more
To grasp the plan of life
I still don't have a clue

You say I look ok
But I see doubts in your eyes
There's nothing I can do
It's just the way it is
I say it doesn't hurt
But tears fill up my eyes
There's nothing I won't do
To change the way it is

Just before I sleep
I want to live my life
The more I want to hold
The more I got to let go
The more I love this life
The more I got to lose
Enjoy the here and now
Tomorrow it might be gone

You say I look ok
But I see doubts in your eyes
There's nothing I can do (there's nothing I can do)
It's just the way it is
I say it doesn't hurt
But tears fill up my eyes
There's nothing I won't do (there's nothing I won't do)
To change the way it is

You say I look ok
But I see doubts in your eyes
There's nothing I can do (there's nothing I can do)
It's just the way it is
I say it doesn't hurt
But tears fill up my eyes
There's nothing I won't do (there's nothing I won't do)
To change the way it is
(Ahhh...)
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